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INFOR MATIO N &: IN DUSTR Y - A SURVEY OF
WESTERN AUSTRALI AN IN DUSTRIAL INFORMATION NEEDS
Bryan A. Kelman
Information Retrieval Librarian, Western Australian Institute of Technology,
Perth W.A., Australia.
Introduction
Perth the cap italof Western Australia and Fremantle its associated port city, together
with their respective suburbs, contain a large proportion of the total Western Australian
population. The Pert h/F re mantle areas contain a population of 900,000 while the entire
state cont a ins only 1, 300,000. The majority of Western Australian industries are
located in the Perth/ Fre man tle areas with only smal! concentrations in other cities or
towns. Bunbury, a c ity with a population of 23,000 located 180 km south of Perth,
contains the la rgest concentra t ion of industries outside Perth and its environs.
Industries in Perth, a lthough having a large population to serve, are disadvantaged by
distance when seeking markets in other parts of Australia. The two largest cities in
Australia, Sydney an d Melbourne, are both over 3,000 km from Perth.
A project to survey t he information use and information needs of Western Australian
business and industry was underta ke n by the Library of the Western Australian Institute
of Technology (WAlT) be tween November 1983 and June 1984. The survey, funded
under a Federal Government grant, involved a team of five consisting of four graduates
who conducted pe rsonal inte rviews with industrial representatives, and a typist. The
four graduates we re equipped with portable computer terminals in order to demonstrate
computer search es at the end of interviews when industrial representatives showed an
interest .
The W.A. surve y cove red 605 indust ries, 495 of these in Perth or Fremantle and 11 0 in
Bunbury. A preliminary pilot study of 52 firms was undertaken with the aim of both
gathering inf or mat ion for development of the questionnaire and for providing practice
for the team in int e rvie wing and in demonstrating computer searches. The
questionnaire used in the pilot study had been used in an earlier study of the
information need s of industries in Great Britain, Sweden and the United States of
America by the author in 19833 0 This overseas study investigated 45 industries and
included visits to severa l science or technology parks in these countries. Results of this
study were very useful in planning the W.A. survey.
Following c ompletion of the pilot study the questionnaire was redesigned, resulting in a
new version which incorp or at ed four new questions and eliminated two others. These
changes were required in order that the questionnaire was relevant for a much broader
range of industries t han had previously been met during the overseas study.
Following com plet ion of the main survey of 605 industries, data from the questionnaires
was loaded into WAlT's DEC -IO computer. This data was analysed using 1022 software.
An interim report was published which presented major conclusionsJ2) A final report of
t he project will be published shortly. (3)
Objectives
The Business Infor mati on Research Project (BIRP) was an exercise in communication in
which inf ormation wa s exchanged between interviewer and interviewees. The Field
Officers who visit ed a range of indust ri es on their own pre mises, obtained data from
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participants and in turn described some of the information services with which they
we re familiar and in which they thought the industries could be interested. Although
studies of this type had been conducted in other Australian states and overseas, no
comprehensive study had previously been made in Western Australia.
The seven rnain objectives of the Project were:
1. To identify the range of printed information being used by different
industries.
2. To identify the sourees of this information (both document supply eentres and
other information services).
3. To measure the frequency of use, usefulness and satisfaction with the above.
4. To investigate the personnel involved in information supply, both within and
from outside the organisation.
5. To determine the possible need for a commercial information service and to
measure the level of anticipated use,
6. To demonstrate online computer retrieval of information using portable
computer terminals taken into the interview.
7. To inform industries about existing information services.
In order to meet all of these objectives, it was necessary to provide training for the
four graduate members of the Project team. This training included use of online
computer retrieval of information, and a knowledge of existing information services
being offered by the various university and college libraries as weIl as by the State
Reference Library.
The Pilot Study
The 52 firms which made up the pilot sample we re composed of personal contacts
known to team members, WAlT Library industrial clients, and some industries randomly
selected from various business directories. Although the pilot study commenced shortly
after Christmas, there was little difficulty in arranging interviews even at this time.
Where possible, computer searches on AUSIN ET we re demonstrated although some
clients were familiar with this service.
A major benefit of the pilot study was that it provided a thorough testing of the
questionnaire which had previously been used overseas. This questionnaire had been
designed for use with predominantly high-technology industries and as a result was not
entirely satisfactory for the wider range of Perth industries surveyed. In spite of the
very different groups surveyed in the pilot study and overseas, it was surprising to find
that answers to many questions were remarkably sirnilar, Because of this similaritcofresponses, the pilot data was therefore included in the report of the overseas study.( )
In order to provide the project with an identity independent from the Library, a logo
was designed by one of the team members and reproduced on all stationery. Business
cards were printed which recorded the names of all interviewers and these cards were
found to be particularly useful when further contacts were required.
The Main Survey - Perth, Fremantle & Bunbury
A list of business mailing addresses was compiled from a range of sourees including
business directories, mailing lists from associations, and registrations at government
departments. No one souree was sufficiently comprehensive to be used on its own.
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A total of 1,647 addresses were selected and details recorded on cards. The cards were
later divided into four zones to ensure comprehensive coverage of the metropolitan
district and to shorte n the dr iving time betwee n interviews. In all, 1,162 firms were
sent an introductory lett er, most of these also ha ving a brochure included. Of these,
841 were con t acted by telephone with 182 declining an interview, 139 being contacted
but an appointment not made due to outside variables even though the firm did not
decline an intervie w, a nd 520 fi rm s which resulted in interview appointments being
made. These 520 appointme nts re su lted in 495 valid questionnaires from a total of 497
interviews, the rem ainde r of appointments not resulting in interviews. The 182 firms
which declined an inte rview re present ed 21.6% of the firms contacted. This proportion
was much lowe r than had been expected and the high acceptance rate was attributed, at
least in part, t o the care taken wit h producing high quality correspondence.
Although a random sa mpling technique had been used, the sample varied from a low of
0.4% of the Recreation industries, t o a high of 6.5% of the Manufac t uring industries. In
the last months of the survey a n e ffo rt was made to increase the representation of
types of indu stries that were poorly represent ed . Overall, the sample surveyed 1.4% of
the total industries although the pr oportion was much higher in Bunbury (8.7%). The
sample was also seen to be biased towa rds larger industries when final analysis of the
data was completed . Information obtained from the Australian Bureau of Statistics
enabled a comparison of t he survey sample to be made with the total industries. The
reason for the bias towa rds la rger indust ries and towards manufacturing industries is
probably a result of the bias in va rious business directories which were being used to
obtain the sample.
Survey Results
Responses from Bunbury industries were generally very similar to those obtained in
Perth or Fremantle, Bunbu ry responses generally being less than Perth for each question
but the order of popularity being t he sa me in both a reas. In the survey sample, Bunbury
contained a higher proportion of small firms than did Perth, this factor probably
contributing to the lower responses from Bunbury firms.
Types of information being used
In both Perth and Bunbury, t echnical informa t ion was the most popular type used,
followed closely by market ing information. Government information (regulati ons and
Iegisla tion) was the next most popular, Technica l information was used by 68% of all
industries, marketing informat ion by 60%, and Government information by 44%. A
consid erabie variation in use bet ween diff e rent industry groups was obvious with most
use of technical information being shown by Mining industries (94%), and least use by
Finance industries (53%). Mining industries also recorded the highest use of
Government information (72 %) whi le the lowest use was by Agricultural industries
(33%).
Types of materia1. used as sourees of information, on and offthe premises
Reference materials (da tabooks, handbooks, e tc.) recorded the highest use with an
overall 76%, trade or suppliers' publications came next with 71 %, and journal articles
were also popular with 70%. At t he lower end of the scale, patents were the least
popular (I4%) and conference papers t he next least popular (38%). Patents and
conference papers were the two types of ma te ria ls held predominantly off the premises
rather than on the pre mises. Most other mate ria ls were held predominantlyon the
pre mises.
Places as sourees of information outside the organisation
Suppliers ra ted the most highly (67%) fo llowed by trade and industry associations
(63%). Research organisations (20%), public libraries (21%), and university or college
libraries (l S%), were th e lea st popular places to obtain information. The overall
popularity of suppliers was influenced by the large proportion of manufacturing
industries in the survey sample (42 %).
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For public libraries the highest users were Finance, Community Services, (which
included consultants), and Mining. No use was recorded by Agriculture and little use by
Construction. For university or college libraries the highest use was recorded by
Community Services followed by Finance and Mining. No use was recorded by
Transport and little use by WholesalefRetail. These findings are particularly important
for any university or college library which is contemplating promotion of an industrial
information service. It is obviously more productive to promote a service to industries
which currently demonstrate active use of the llbrary.
Outside sourees of information which also recorded consistently high responses across
all industrial groups were personal centacts. These contacts are obviously highly valued
sourees of information as well as being extremely varied ones, The previous study of
overseas high-technology industries by the au thor also showed that personal contacts
were most valued, in some cases being the prime reason for an innovative industry to
remain located in a particular area.
:I:nformat:ion seeJdng patterns
Information seeking by the individual who required the information was the most
popular method, with 72% of the industries recording this answer. The second most
popular choice, using another person on the pre mises to obtain information, rated only
30%. Again, this pattern had previously been discovered in the overseas study, although
these industries were quite different from those surveyed in Western Australia.
Frequency of use and methods of contacting outside sourees of information
In addition to recording the types of information which were being used and the places
in which they were obtained, the frequency of use of sourees outside the organisation
were also recorded. This revealed that for both suppliers and personal contacts, use
was eight times as frequent as for research organisations, the least frequently consulted
souree. Trade and industry associations, public libraries, and university libraries were
all used 1·5 times as often as research organisations. This frequency of use must be
taken into account when looking at the importance of particular sourees. Trade and
industry associations are used by more industries than are Government departments, but
the former are used only half as frequently as the latter.
Hethods 'of contact
The questionnaire recorded three different types of contact, telephone, letter, and
personal visit. In most cases a telephone contact was the preferred method of obtaining
information although for libraries, a visit was by far the most popular. Contact by
letter was the least popular for libraries but the most popu lar for research organisations.
Conclu sions
The survey of 605 businesses in Perth and Bunbury revealed that the business
community was aware of the importance of information for business survival. A
majority of respondents recognised that there was a need to gain access to information
held outside the immediate organisation although this need was al so coupled with a Iack
of knowledge of existing information services.
Results of the survey interviews showed there was an urgent need to establish a
commercial information service which would act both as an information provider and as
a referral agent for existing information services. Existing services in Perth are
fragmented, difficult to locate and Irnpossible for most industries to understand. A
major recommendation is that a Commercial Business Inforrnation Centre (CBIC) should
be located on the newly developing Western Australian Technology Park. A majority
(66%) of the firrns surveyed, indicated they would use a commercial service if one was
established. It is important that such a commercial service would be made available to




The survey discovered that some firms would require that information supplied to them
would not also be supplied to their commercial rivals. Industries operating in these
commerciaUy sensitive areas require both a confidential service and exclusive access to
info rma t ion. This conflict, between the need for exclusive access to information and
provision of a general information service to all parties, can be overcome by operating
a two-tier service. Under this arrangement, special services would onJy be offered to a
smaU group of industries which operated in different fields, thus avoiding commercial
conflict.
Industry in general, and Bunbury industry in particular, Ielt isolated from both
government and academie organisations. The formation of a commercial information
serviee which was available to the business community in general would greatly assist in
breaking down the barriers bet ween the various parties concerned.
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